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Special Water/Dust and Wet Proof Technology To Be Used

Quick Response to Weight Change for Food Factory

Fully Waterproof Tabletop Weighing Scale
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Model DS-673SS
Capacity 3kg 3kg/6kg 6kg/15kg 15kg/30kg
 1g 1g/2g 2g/5g 5g/10g
Display High brightness LED display
 Weight Display: 6 digits.
  Decimal point: Selectable by SPEC
Dimensions Platter size : 245(W) x 198.5(D) mm
 Overall size: 250(W) x 290(D) x 130(H) mm
Power Source AC/DC Adaptor 12V,1.5A
 DC 6V 5Ah rechargeable battery for 40 hours (option,Fully charged) *
 Charging condition( 800mA ,12-14 hours)
Operating Temperature -10℃ ~ +40℃ (OIML)

Operating Humidity 15% ~ 85% RH

Power  Intelligent power control,Power Consumption : 18W ( AC ), 3W ( DC )
Waterproof rating IP68

*Specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
*Rechargeable battery for 40 hours ( when dimmer level=2 )
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The body,which is made entirely of a stainless-steel
sheet,is fully waterproof,in compliance with the world’s 
highest protecion standard(IP68),and is also washable.
The heating mechanism of PCB solves possible 
condensing situation in certain environments.
As such,it is suitable for use in any marine product processing 
shop.

It operates on rechageable battery that allow it to be 
operable anywhere ; the AC/DC adapter also enables it to 
be connected to a wall socket.

The lowered overall height (130mm) improves the work 
efficiency by facilitating the loading/unloading of objects 
to and from the weighing ray.

* Rechargeable Battery(DC6V,5Ah) (optional) backup for 40 hours of 
  continuous usage (when Dimmer Level is set to ‘2’ or below).
* The use of the AC power source makes the instrument non-watertight.

DS-673SS has bright LED display,even when the
instrument is placed in the darkness environment or 
underwater environment, the bright LED also can display 
clear and exact weight.

Easy-to-use Super Weighing Scale
1. Water/Dust and Wet Proof Design

3. Compact design

2. Bright Display

4. Dual Power Sources


